
510/316 Charlestown Road, Charlestown, NSW
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Tuesday, 16 January 2024

510/316 Charlestown Road, Charlestown, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Beau Hedley

0402830593
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Contact Agent

Located in the heart of Charlestown's vibrant city centre and mere footsteps from Charlestown Square's shopping and

entertainment hub, this outstanding corner apartment is positioned within the private and secure 'Alto' building and is

your ticket to a stylish urban lifestyle.   Step inside to a stunning home, where an expansive open plan living area is

softened by romantic window sheers and plush carpet while walls of glass wrap the room to proudly show off the

180-degree valley view it offers. Extending the living area is a sheltered alfresco balcony wrapping its corner position to

make the most of the view and space. A rare three bedroom layout elevates this apartment even further, all easily serviced

by two modern bathrooms. With a fantastic location amid all the action, this apartment will greatly appeal to those who

love living amongst city buzz. Simply exit the building to access the region's largest shopping centre, enjoy a gold class

cinema experience, or dine at the buzzing rooftop restaurant scene where cuisine from every nation is on offer. -

Executive apartment, high-set to capture a dazzling by day and sparkling by night view - Open-plan living/dining extends

to a wrap-around entertainer's terrace - Sleek island kitchen sits at the apartment's heart - it's ultra-stylish and fully fitted

- Three large and robed bedrooms supported by a modern ensuite and main bathroom - Premium fixtures and fittings

appointed throughout; internal laundry facilities  - Secure building entry and lift access; split system air-conditioning -

Short drive to world-class beaches, public transport is at your fingertips  - Parking is a breeze with a basement car space -

Reputable pharmacy and medial centre located conveniently on the ground floor


